
After a number of uncertain 
years with low and high river 
levels, the Ramble again has 
free run of the river. 

River conditions are looking 
the best they have been for 
many years. Old hands and 
new Ramblers will be able to 
appreciate this beauty passing 

through three (3) locks to travel 
over 50% of the length of the 
River Murray  in South Austral-
ia. 

Ramblers will be the first 
members to be provided with 
their new free club burgee so 
that they can fly it with pride 
along side the Ramble pennant 
during the Ramble. 

The Ramble will be returning 
to some of its favourite destina-
tions such as Caudo’s Vineyard 
and the Cadell Club. Each visit 
to these sites has been a real 
treat because of their outstand-
ing hospitality. 

There will also be visits to lo-
cations less often visited by the 

Ramble including Cordola, his-
toric Overland Corner, Moorook 
and Loxton. 

I have no doubt that this Ram-
ble will be one that others are 
compared to (in a good way) for 
many years to come. 

The amount of paperwork that 
needs to be done to organise a 
Ramble is ever increasing. It 
now involves Risk Management 
Plans and Event Permits for , 
but the Committee has taken it 
in its stride.  

A job well done by the Commit-
tee. 

Mark Little (President) 

The Ramble Is Here! 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old; 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning, 
We will remember them. 

5th April 2012 
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the 28th June. 

ANZAC Day—25th April 2013 

The Passing of  an Era 
On the 2nd of March 2013, 
Ron Baker passed away at the 
age of 93. 

At first glance, many mem-
bers will not recognise the 
name as he was not a member 
of the RMBOA. However, 
this is a name that will live on 
in river folk lore.  

For those still scratching their 
heads, a glance at the front 
page of the Murray River Pilot 
will show his name as one of 

the authors of this iconic publi-
cation. 

Ron was involved in the map-
ping of the river at a time be-
fore there was access to the 
myriad of GIS (Geographic 
Information System) services 
that are available for map mak-
ing today. 

It is unlikely that there will ever 
be another publication of such 
depth and insight so lovingly 
created for South Australian 
river users. This was clearly a 

book for lovers of the river by 
lovers of the river. 

The river charts of the old pad-
dle-wheeler skippers are now 
treasured historical artefacts and 
the Murray River Pilot sits com-
fortably with them. 

At the next AGM when mem-
bers have a minute’s silence for 
any members who have passed 
away in the previous year, Ron 
Baker will also be in our 
thoughts as another worthy river 
man gone to rest. 



Greywater 

In January, there were a series 
of articles in the Adelaide and 
Riverland papers and a letter 
relating to the greywater dis-
charges and inspections of 
private vessels. This material 
raised concerns that the EPA 
was changing its policies. 

After some communications 
with the EPA, the following 
extract from an email from 
the EPA was received. 

“The EPA appreciates the 
efforts of the early adopters 
who have significantly re-
duced their impact on the 
River Murray. Traditionally it 
is these people who have an 
attitude of doing the right 
thing that pose the least risk 
to water quality. 

Can I say that in the big 
scheme of things, the early 
adopters in the private house-
boat fleet are the least of the 
EPA’s concerns. 

You’re comments are valued 
and will taken into account if 
any changes occur in the fu-
ture that affect the early 
adopters.” 

Next Members Meeting 

It has been a long time since 
the last Members Meeting 
(excluding the Pre-Ramble 
meeting), but it is time for 
members to again get together 
and discuss the direction of 
their Association. 

I have tentatively scheduled a 
Members Meeting for Thurs-
day 28th June at the Tower 
Hotel in Magill. 

The first item on the agenda 
will be handing out the new 
RMBOA pennants to those 
members who did not go on 
the Ramble. 

River Ramble Review 

By the date of the meeting, I 
believe it will be time to re-
view our river functions such 
as the River Ramble and Mini-
Ambles. 

Only if the members give 
feedback can the Committee 
hope to provide what mem-
bers want. 

What was good and bad 
about the last Ramble? Why 
did you go on it, Why didn’t 
you go on it? Was it too dear? 

What would make you want 
to go on the next Ramble? 

Would you like a Ramble 
where it travelled less and 
stayed more than one day at 
most places, or travelled 
more? 

Would you be interested in 
helping other organisations 
with things like tree-planting 
on Rambles or Mini-Ambles? 

Only if you (the members) 
make it clear what you want is 
it ever going to happen. 

Magazine Changes Needed 

The maximum practical print-
ed size of the magazine is ten 
(10) A4 pages. If the magazine 
is any larger, it will not fit in a 
business envelope and the 
postage doubles. Not only 
that, the time taken to print, 
fold, letter stuff and post also 
rises. 

From the President’s Pen 
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President  

In 2010, an objective was set 
to always publish a magazine 
of at least 10 pages and while 
it was a struggle to get 
enough material, this has 
been achieved. 

In 2013, the problem still 
relates to 10 pages, but in 
another way. This magazine is 
comprised nearly totally of 
material that was taken out of 
the previous edition of the 
Ramble to cut it down to 10 
pages (plus Ramble applica-
tion). The backlog still hasn’t 
been cleared and this will no 
doubt annoy some contribu-
tors who have been waiting 
for their articles to be pub-
lished. If this continues, 
members will be reluctant to 
submit material and it will be 
difficult to even fill the maga-
zine again. 

After the Ramble, I will be 
asking the Committee to start 
considering whether material 
that cannot be fitted into the 
10 pages should still pub-
lished,  but only in the elec-
tronic copies (emailed and on 
the website). 

While this may seem unfair 
to members who only receive 
printed copies, I cannot see a 
better alternative that con-
tains the costs and labour 
required, but still allows arti-
cles to be published in a rea-
sonable time. 

If you have a suggestion, 
please attend the next mem-
bers meeting where this will 
be a topic of discussion. 
 

See You On The River, 
Mark  

Total Funds at 04/03/2013:    

      

 

Money Matters From the Treasurer By  Alexa Little 

This includes local service 

clubs providing the optional 

Ramble meals and the enter-

tainers being engaged. 

Other expenses include the 

purchase of various prizes for 

The balance of the RMBOA’s 

account is being boosted by 

the Ramble fees. This money 

will soon start being disbursed 

to the organisations that are 

providing services to the 

Ramble. 

raffles and competitions being 

run on the Ramble. 

 

By  Mark Little 
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Mounting Roller Blinds as Sunscreens 
Alexa bought some shade 

cloth roller blinds to replace 

the strips of shade cloth that 

we used to hang from the 

roof down to the railings to 

keep the summer sun off the 

houseboat windows. 

Just a few self tapping screws 

and they were attached. 

To stop these blinds flapping 

into the wind, a pair of L-

shaped brackets are provided. 

Mounting the roller awnings 

against the wall would have 

made it an easy matter to at-

tach the brackets to the wall 

where the blind was full ex-

tended and tensioned to stop 

flapping 

However, we did not mount 

the awnings on the wall next 

to the window as may be ex-

pected. With the awnings are 

mounted on the eaves, it is 

possible to walk between the 

awning and the walls in the 

shade. 

By having such a large gap, air 

flow is also encouraged to 

prevent a pool of hot air 

forming. 

The length of the blind didn’t 

match anywhere on the rail-

ings, so the blind wouldn’t be 

under tension when extended 

and it would flap in the 

breeze. 

A simple wire was all that was 

needed to attach the mounting 

bracket to the railing at exactly 

the right place to tension the 

blind. Tensioning the blind to 

stop it flapping also created 

enough tension to allow the 

bracket to stay on the end of 

the roller. 

In the long term, the electrical 

wire used in the prototype will 

be replace with something 

more durable, but until then, 

the blinds still work a treat. 

Recent hot weather has shown 

that using the sun awnings on 

the deck and venetian blinds 

inside are very effective in 

controlling the heat. 

Even when it was over 40ºC, 

the old evaporative air-

conditioner was just idling and 

able to keep the entire house-

boat cool. Previously, we were 

unable to adequately control 

the temperature in the entire 

houseboat  on hot days when 

the sun was on the front glass. 

If you see us with all the 

shades down, we aren’t incog-

nito, we are just keeping cool.  

By Mark Little  

Attaching Bracket to Rail 

Maybe Yarrawonga? By  Ken Bampton 

2011. 

Taking the boat interstate, 

where there is a grandfather 

clause for older commercial 

vessels and no greywater-

specific legislation for private 

ones, might allow sufficient 

time for sanity to prevail on 

the issue at home? 

With necessary notice to our 

manager, honouring of for-

ward bookings, getting EPA’s 

acceptance of greywater post-

ponement and Aggie passing 

her boat licence at the 

RMBOA-sponsored course, 

Orlando came out of hire 

immediately after Easter, 

2012.  

Orlando is a 16 x7 m, 4-

berth, open plan houseboat, 

powered by twin Honda 60 

HP outboards and draws 

0.75m at 18 tonnes, wet and 

laden. 

Aggie & Ken purchased it in 

2005 with an embryonic idea 

of a big upstream trip 

‘sometime’ but keeping it in 

hire with the Oz Houseboats 

fleet at Murray Bridge in the 

meantime. 

Ken began winding down his 

mining consultancy business 

after Aggie retired from mid-

wifery at Women’s & Chil-

dren’s in 2010 and the final 

‘trigger’ was the SA greywater 

debacle that evolved over 

exandrina in a houseboat – 

responses varied over the full 

gammut of ‘go for it’ to ‘most 

unwise’ although all agreed 

that you have to be prepared 

to wait a day or two for calm 

weather at either end, start 

early, go direct from Pomanda 

Island to Point Sturt and 

complete the crossing by mid-

day.  Insurers views on pon-

tooned vessels on unprotect-

ed waters finally mitigated 

against this.  

With the 55,000 ML flow we 

coasted comfortably down-

stream to Tailem Bend on a 

single motor the first after-

noon – balancing up engine 

(Continued on page 4) 

Following three weeks of 

myriad preparations such as 

major motor servicing, new 

mooring ropes, solar panels, 

more inverter power points 

and, after ferrying a vehicle 

forward to Blanchetown, we 

set out on Saturday 5th May– 

as far as we can go, for as 

long as it takes – but in stages 

to accommodate Aggie’s now 

entrenched charitable com-

mitments. 

Had contemplated going 

down to Goolwa to ‘start 

from the beginning’ (well 

actually the end).  Thank you 

to the five RMBOA members 

who replied to my query as to 

experience crossing Lake Al-
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buoys prior to this were un-

derwater (short chains in high 

water) and looked like swim-

ming dolphins in the strong 

current. Thus our down-

stream nadir was 70 km from 

the mouth and it looked pret-

ty choppy out there – at 2 pm.   

Back to Tailem Bend for the 

night – contemplated Fred’s 

Landing but there has been 

some bank collapse there and 

nothing to moor to without 

running ropes across the car-

park road. 

On the upstream run, over 

the next couple of weeks we 

moored at Avoca Dell, 

Younghusband, Scrubby Flat, 

Big Bend, Blanchetown, 

Murbko, Morgan, Hogwash 

Bend and finally, Waikerie.  

It is great to see the birdlife 

back, with plenty of pelicans, 

c o o t s ,  ‘ s n a k e  b i r d s ’ 

(Australian darters), galahs, 

sulphur crests, herons, a few 

swamp hens and not too 

many corellas. 

I tried bow fishing for carp 

from an open Canadian canoe 

in several of the lagoons but 

the water is too deep – only 

actually saw two fish in two 

weeks and didn’t get a shot in.  

However, two fair sized carp 

were caught by the more 

mundane fishing rod method.  

Aggie smoked one (in a smok-

er) and the other was used as 

bait for shrimps, of which we 

got enough to go in the fried 

rice.  

Unfortunately it’s a bit cold 

for yabbies – water tempera-

ture dropped progressively 

from 15-12° over the period.  

We went wine tasting at two 

wineries, Willow Point near 

River Glen and Caudo Winery 

at Hogwash Bend – they com-

mented that a certain newslet-

ter editor had been there the 

week before. 

Without fire restrictions, 

we’ve been able to have a 

couple of campfires toasting 

marshmallows and roasting 

chestnuts in a camp oven. 

Morgan is Aggie’s favourite 

town so far with particularly 

friendly locals.  The museum 

brings to life the era of the 

paddle-steamers and houses 

some fantastic antiques of the 

early river trading days.  Their 

video of the 1956 floods is 

fascinating. 

We’ve been fortunate with 

glorious weather (17-18°) 

during the day but quite cold 

overnight (4-5°).  There are 

many advantages of house-

boating in winter – no mos-

quitoes, flies, speedboats or 

jet skis – absolutely peaceful – 

apologies to those members 

who still enjoy the latter.   

With no city lights around, 

the starlit skies were magical.  

Some mornings there has 

been a complete whiteout 

with the mist.  There were 

days when it was so calm that 

the mirror images are stun-

ning. 

Had an unscheduled short 

break back to Adelaide from 

Blanchetown for Mothers 

Day and another event.  Also 

managed to fit in the House-

boat Hirers Association Spe-

cial general Meeting at Swan 

Reach (by road from 

Blanchetown) in this break.   

We’ve had guest crew of an-

other couple on each of the 

legs from Murray Bridge to 

B l a n c h e t o w n  a n d 

Blanchetown to Waikerie to 

date. 

Have done eight ferry cross-

ings and two locks in 354 

river km so far. 

Will keep you posted.  

hours that had got out of 

whack during hires. 

Big country roast dinner at 

the pub that night and 

checked out the town in the 

morning including a (rail) 

museum at the railway station, 

which I found quite nostalgic 

with many relics I could iden-

tify with from childhood.   

Then on past the Wellington 

ferry to Brinkley  Homestead.  

This is right at the end of the 

River proper, where it dis-

charges into a large ‘estuary’ 

leading to the full expanse of 

the Lake a little further on at 

Pomanda Island.  Did a ‘U-

ey’at the second green channel 

marker pylon shown on the 

SA Waters Atlas – the first 

one was missing/replaced by 

a buoy?  A number of channel 

(Continued from page 3) 

By  Ken Bampton 

Challenging lunchtime  mooring at Irwin Flat – water was bloody cold 
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Environmental Award to Ron Greening Extracted from December 2012 edition of the “Logbook” of the 

Boating Industry Association of NSW & SA 

Environmental Award. 

The award is presented on an 

annual basis as a joint Indus-

try/Government initiative. 

This year, it recognized Ron’s 

outstanding commitment to 

environmental management 

practices within the South 

Australian boating industry. 

Ron has dedicated his life to 

protection of the river’s natu-

ral assets. He has been a lead-

ing advocate for the introduc-

tion of grey water regulations 

for vessels operating on in-

land waters, and he continues 

to promote no wash zones to 

reduce the impact of wakes 

from boats on banks and oth-

er craft on the river. 

The impact of wash became a 

hot topic at the height of the 

drought as people looked at 

boats as a possible cause of 

river bank collapse. 

No wash signs have been 

installed around Mannum, 

M u r r a y  B r i d g e  a n d 

Ron Greening, owner and 

manager of Greening’s Land-

ing and Marina, has been hon-

oured for his dedication to 

environmental care of the 

River Murray. 

At the 2012 Adelaide Boat 

Show, Dr Campbell Gemmell, 

Chief Executive Officer of 

the Environmental Protection 

Authority (EPA) presented 

Ron with the EPA/BIASA’s 

Blanchetown. 

The trial program. Sponsored 

by BIASA, the South Australi-

an Murray Darling Basin Nat-

ural Resources Management 

Board, Keep South Australia 

Beautiful and the Mid Murray 

Council, advises people to 

reduce speed as they enter the 

zones and remain mindful of 

the wash created by their ves-

sels. 

The RMBOA is a member of the 

Boating Industry Association of 

South Australia 

Present: Jim Tuppin, John 

Taylor, Alexa Little, Mark 

Little Steve Hampton, Mi-

chael Heuzenroeder, Lorraine 

Beythien. 

Apologies: Alec Stevens. 

Johno. 

Five (5) new members packs. 

Meal form to Alby Price for 

Amenity Helpers. 

Mid Murray Council Permit 

approval for Ramble. More to 

come. 

New Member who has joined 

for the Ramble who does not 

need Boat Registration inter-

state—SA Regulations require 

all powered boat must have 

registration elsewhere or must 

be registered in SA to be legal. 

BIASA Meetings: Rob Potter 

has offered to be our Repre-

sentative at the meetings as 

Mark is unable to attend. 

Look into printing New 

Member Handbook and Voy-

age Planning Guide. Upgrade 

and then print.  

Treasurer’s Report: as at 

18/02/2013—Total Funds  

 

Ramble Report: 35 Entrants 

as at 18th Feb. 

Murray River Princess to be 

contacted for their Schedule 

in case of it clashes with the 

Ramble mooring locations. 

All Ferry and Lock Operators 

to be notified. 

Discussion about mooring 

for disabled Ramblers. 

Agreed, but it will be revoked 

if it is abused. 

Ramble Organisation: No 

problems identified. 

Sue’s sister Di has donated 

two great prizes and will pre-

sent the Raffle prizes. Raffle 

to be $2 ticket and 100 tickets 

to be sold.   

Waikerie Caravan Park to 

Store Vehicles and Trailers at 

Owners Risk for no cost. 

Duty Boats arranged. 

Fuel: Instruction the day be-

Summary of  Committee Meeting – February 18th 2013 
fore. Cash transactions only. 

New RMBOA Club Burgees 

to be given to members with 

their Ramble Pack. Others to 

pick up at following members 

meetings 

Other Business: 15 people 

wish to attend the Boat Li-

cence tests. 

Discussion about external 

activities by other groups on 

Ramble. Need to give plenty 

of notice and show compati-

bility with RMBOA risk man-

agement,  council permits and 

insurance requirements. 

Ramble Meeting: Tower Ho-

tel 21st March 2013 – 8pm, 

pre-dinner meal 6pm. 
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I HAD A DREAM ~ I had a DREAM YARRAWONGA TO MILDURA 2011 (Part 3) 

(Continued from Spring 2012 Edition) 

Day 10. 1565 - 1513  

We were woken to the calls of 

Tarzan off the back of A’Salt, 

we definitely feel that we are 

miles from anywhere.  Break-

fast was eaten and we were on 

the river just after 8am.  

Colin’s back is no good and 

he made the decision to pull 

out at Barham. Alby towed his 

boat while Colin took up a 

resting position on A’Salt. 

Amanda has likened Ursula 

to Audrey Hepburn on the 

African Queen. At Barham we 

stocked up with supplies and 

linked Colin up with Jill & 

Graham Rainbow as they 

were still in the area. Alby was 

to tow his boat to Swan Hill 

where Colin will pick it up in 

a few days time. 

Warm weather possibly 32 

with a thunderstorm, looking 

for a sand bar 10-15km’s 

down stream from Barham 

but so far all the sandbars are 

still under water and we are 

dealing with mud under foot 

and high banks. We have 

turned into fussy campers and 

only want lovely sandbars to 

camp on. 

The scenery is still just stun-

ning, every turn of the bend 

there is something else to see. 

So many fresh gumtrees have 

fallen into the river just this 

year alone.  Ended up on a 

mud bank surrounded by 

impenetrable bush. Bob set 

up his shower tent and the 

girls were able to get clean 

jumpers off, it has been a windy 

day coming from all directions 

as we wind our way through the 

bends.  Maddie from Avalon 

was a happy pooch when a ten-

nis ball was sighted in the water. 

After a couple of passes she had 

a new toy. Our sights are on 

Swan Hill tomorrow for fuel / 

food and maybe a wash. Alby 

will be relieved to hand over 

Colin’s tinny as it has been a 

challenge to tow it through the 

snags.  Pat was watching the 

tinnie as they went through one 

patch of snags when Collin’s 

umbrella popped up but luckily 

came through without being 

wiped out. 

It was very hard to find a camp 

spot without mud and the com-

promise was steep banks. Ursu-

la is writing a song about 

“MUD”. We are near civiliza-

tion as we can hear the gas guns 

going off and there are cows 

around. Trevor has been doing 

battery tests as some are not 

charging properly. 

Rosemary had her washing 

hanging on a line between the 

gum trees blowing in the wind. 

A fire was lit and tea was 

cooked and I went to bed! The 

sun hadn’t gone down but a day 

on the water in the wind really 

wore me out. 

and cool.  Trevor caught a 

Callop which he shared 

around and was found to be 

excellent. YUMMO if only we 

could land a few more. Ursula 

is catching carp but can’t seem 

to land them in her boat be-

fore they jump off the line! 

I have photos to prove all 

catches.  Drops of rain started 

to fall so we all ran for the 

boats, not wanting to be 

caught again.  

Day 11. 1513– 1445 

Rained overnight. We were 

camped on a sandbar called 

‘the Gardens’ but it was more 

like a festering swamp. Some 

of us were stuck on the suck-

ing mud and had to play 

catch-up. There seems to be a 

lot more fresh snags in this 

section and in some places 

they almost block the whole 

river, making it difficult to 

navigate. You have to wonder 

if this trip were possible at low 

water levels. 

We have now passed the half 

way mark of the trip with av-

erage speed 10Kph. Still over-

cast, and the coolest day out 

on the water so far.  We see 

campers on the banks settling 

in for the Melbourne Cup 

long weekend.  Many houses / 

farms along this stretch of the 

river, they must have seen 

water on their doorsteps at 

some stage.  It’s not easy to 

find a lunch spot without mud 

or steep banks. In the after-

noon the sun came out and  

we were able to take our 

Day 12 Sunday 30th Octo-

ber. 1445— Swan Hill 

 Weather forecast for Swan 

Hill 22°. As we left at 9am, 

we noticed Alby’s jeans still 

hanging in a tree. Gordon 

rescued them.  

Amanda is going to buy a 

bottle of baby oil and put it 

into a bucket of hot water 

and soak her feet in it, just so 

I can get some softness back 

into them after all that mud. 

Alby’s beauty tip for the day 

to avoid dry skin is grow a 

beard!  

We saw a black swan this 

morning, hasn’t been much 

wildlife. Trevor has been 

great at calculations, boat 

mechanics and a wealth of 

information.  We met Colin 

at Swan Hill and he kindly 

drove us to the Servo to refu-

el. Alby and Bob headed 

downstream and helped Col-

lin get his tinny out, then 

much shopping and eating 

was done. 

While everyone was gone, 

Amanda said to Pat hold the 

dog. I just saw Sindbad move! 

She just got to the boat as it 

floated away and only just 

had time to grab the rope 

(that wasn’t tied to anything)  

and secure it, the river is real-

ly flowing.  Showers were had 

by all at the caravan park 

Sniff Sniff you wouldn’t rec-

ognise us all. 

We camped 2km down river 

from the Swan Hill Bridge, as 

we pulled in, Bob said to 

Amanda jump off and tie up. 

With dog under her arm she 

jumped only to fall flat on her 

face & dog!!! In the mud just 

15mins after having a show-

er!! 

(Continued on page 7) 
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I HAD A DREAM ~ I had a DREAM YARRAWONGA TO MILDURA 2011 (Part 3) 
(Continued) 

The ground looks hard but 

really it’s sandy on top with  

grey slippery mud underneath. 

A Quick breakfast was had 

before Alby & Pat, Gordon & 

Rosemary & Ursula returned to 

Swan Hill for more supplies. 

Alby hit a big snag yesterday 

and noticed a crack in his tran-

som and needed some bits to 

fix it. Avalon, Nu-Lee & A’Salt 

continued on to find a sandbar 

for the night.  

Took a short cut past Beve-

ridge Island saving about 

10km. Had to watch out for 

ferry cables This part of the 

river is private property. Not to 

many Km markers, I am sure I 

could get a job in replacing 

them. Some are probably on 

trees that have fallen in the 

water. 

Found a lovely sandbar for the 

night with ready cut wood 

neatly stacked for our fire.  

Repairs were made to Alby & 

Pat’s boat on the banks of the 

river and Dinner was cooked 

on the camp fire. Then we all 

sat and listened to Chris & 

Anna’s Boating Stories and the 

rustling possums in the trees. 

Day 14 Tuesday 1st Novem-

ber. 1359 - 1319 

During our morning tea stop 

we did the Melbourne Cup 

sweep with Bookie Pat.  Head-

ing for Tooleybuc, the river has 

narrowed again. Went under 

the Nyah Bridge. Beautiful day 

on the water with a cool 

breeze.  Passing some REAL-

LY big pumps, not sure where 

they are going and we’re not 

hanging around in case they 

suck us up…. MASSIVE!!  

A’Salt hit a beauty of  a snag, 

and the current pushed them 

into a fallen tree to collect 

(Continued from page 6) some branches as they went 

past. [I thought those days 

were over !] not long after, 

Avalon got stuck on a sandbar 

that turned out to be a stump 

in the middle of the river. 

We  he ad e d  d ow n t o 

Tooleybuc and refuelled [no 

diesel]. Listened to the Cup on 

the radio before heading off . 

Found a nice sandbar about 

4km’s further on & had cows 

greeting us. Dinner was 

cooked on the fire once again. 

Amanda, Ursula & Rosemary 

decided they needed pamper-

ing so out came the hot water, 

gum leaves and baby oil to 

soak their mud crusted feet. 

Day 15. 1319 - 1261 The Bitch 

& Pups 

Blue sky, sun is shining break-

fast is done and now ready to 

go. 

Maps are saying rapids and 

snags, impassable in low water, 

I think we will follow someone 

today J. ALBY your first!!…..  

got through the Bitch & Pups 

ok, only a few snag hits were 

reported. 

Passing some nice sandbars to 

camp on but they were too 

early in the day to stop so yet 

again when it was time to stop 

we were in MUD glorious 

mud!! Wasn’t to bad as we are 

all used to it now and just need 

a good gang plank.  Got call 

over the radio from Avalon re 

cooking pizza’s for tea.  

Next thing, the airways were 

full of I have cheese I have an 

onion, I have bacon & the 

dough was soon on the rise.  

Papa Chris’s pizza’s in camp 

ovens were plentiful and 

cooked to perfection, well 

done Chris. 

Day 16. Thursday 3rd Nov. 

1261 – 1202  

Overcast sky, heading to 

Boundary Bend, on the water 

by 8am The water level has 

dropped overnight leaving us 

sitting on the bottom.  We are 

travelling at 10.5 kph, it is 

snag free and we are all a bit 

sleepy. I think we need the 

odd snag to keep us awake.  

Arriving at the Murrumbidgee 

Junction, we all went up it a 

little way and soon came out 

with all the snags at the en-

trance, a journey up that river 

will be another dream for 

years to come.  Stopped at 

Boundary Bend  for supplies 

and refreshments/lunch. Alby 

decides to go barefoot and 

collects a heap of 3 corner 

jacks on the way. Anna & 

Chris’s dog Maddie isn’t well 

so they go on ahead to get her 

to a vet at Robinvale, we are 

still a couple of days away 

from there around 110km’s 

on water.  The lady at the 

shop said we should have 

been here 2 weeks ago when 

the river was in flood there 

was no snags then.  Alby 

found a goat stuck on a ledge 

so he stopped to rescue it. He 

grabbed it by the horns and 

Pat thought it was going to 

jump in the boat.  We 

camped at 1202 on the map, I 

would say it was the most 

scenic spot so far. Huge gum 

trees and a massive sandbar. 

Only a few weeks ago this 

was all under water. I could 

spend a week just here. By 

now Maddie has improved a 

bit so we are still all together. 

(Continued in next edition) 
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Some SS Amphibious History 
Built 1875 at Melbourne Reg at 
Melbourne Reg. No. = 74450  

Built by Bevan, Howard & Cooke 
(Britannia Ironworks) of Mel-
bourne  

58’8” x 11’7” x 5’6” 14 hp steam 
engine built by Bevan & Cooke 2 
cylinders, direct acting.  

Iron topsides, wooden bottom  

20/9/1875  Advertiser 

A new steamer is building at 

the Britannia Iron Works 

(Messrs Bevan & Cooke) Mel-

bourne for the Mur-

ray/Murrumbidgee. It is pro-

pelled by twin screws, each 6' 

diameter, but the points of the 

blades only touch the water in 

each revolution, thus enabling 

her to run in shallow water. 

The engines are double acting 

of 20hp. The boiler is multi-

tubular, standing 10' high, 

giving more cargo space. She 

was designed and constructed 

under supervision of Mr R.J. 

Terrill, formerly of Randolph, 

Elder & Co. Glasgow.  

Twin screws of the windmill 

type - half in and half out of 

the water, with the drive run-

ning along the main deck.  

17/1/1876 The Argus Mel-

bourne 

A NEW RIVER STEAMER. 

On Saturday a number of 

gentlemen met by invitation 

on board the steamer Am-

phibious, in order to witness 

the working of a new form of 

propeller, which is termed the 

reverse action twin surface 

screw. The vessel is built for 

the Riverina trade and is cal-

culated to carry 50 tone, ex-

clusive of her engine and 

coals. The contractors for the 

hull were Messrs. Bevan, 

Howard, and Cooke, who 

constructed her at their 

foundry in Latrobe street, and 

conveyed her thence to the 

Yarra basin, where she was 

launched and received her 

engines and fittings. This is 

the first steamer, we believe, 

that has been built on this 

principle, in Melbourne, and 

certainly is the first of such a 

size that has ever been com-

pleted at a distance of a mile 

at least across the city from 

the spot in which she could 

be floated. The gentleman to 

whose order she has been 

made carried out in her what 

he conceives to be valuable 

improvements in model and 

motive power  

Her length between perpen-

diculars is 60ft, her breadth of 

beam, 18ft. She is built on 

what is called the centre board 

model. Without being actually 

flat-bottomed, she presents a 

displacing surface, curved at 

the bend 1ft in 9ft., and there-

by gains all the flotative ad-

vantage without the suction 

and angular dip which are so 

objectionable in flat boats. It 

is estimated that with a 

draught or 3ft she will carry 

her full cargo  

She made her trial trip with a 

trimming ballast of six tons of 

coal, and carried also about 40 

persons. She drew only 1ft of 

water forward, and steamed 

easily up to about eight miles 

an hour.  

There was a remarkable ab-

sence of the tremulous mo-

tion common to screw action. 

Her engine is the simplest 

possible, a plain vertical 16 

horse power, giving its mo-

tion from a double crank 

shaft by mitre wheels to the 

fans, which, as they work at 

the level of the axle, are very 

easily disposed of without loss 

of space.  

The body of the vessel is of 

double riveted three eighth 

inch iron plate, on strong ribs 

of angle and T iron, and it 

reflects credit on the Britannia 

Ironworks that so large a piece 

of work should have been suc-

cessfully delivered at so great a 

distance from their works.  

The visitors included Messrs 

David Munro, Pizdon, Cham-

bers, Savage, McCornas and 

others interested in mechanical 

novelties.  

A pleasant trip to St Kilda, and 

around the Dido, Nelson, and 

Cerberus demonstrated the 

great assistance the rudder 

derived from the double 

screws in controlling the mo-

tion of the vessel The guests 

were hospitably entertained, 

and complimented the owner 

and contractors on the mani-

fest success of the trial.  

Peter Teakle - Famous pad-

dle boat restored to its for-

mer glory  

Akuna Station's riverboat Am-

phibious has undergone an 

overhaul of incredible propor-

tions. Captain and owner Peter 

Teakle docked in Renmark on 

Wednesday night en route to 

Mildura. It is the boat's first 

voyage since the two-year up-

grade was completed. The 

boat's transformation would be 

without equal anywhere along 

the River Murray. Mr Teakle 

said it had been restored to its 

former glory thanks to the 

devotion and expertise of 

many Riverland trades people. 

He said it was impossible to 

put a price on the Amphibious 

and the work and devotion put 

in by local trades people. "If 

you want to put a price on this 

boat it's like seeing a five-year-

old girl who waves to us from 

the time we come around the 

corner until we disappear 

again," he said. "That's price-

less." The boat, named the 

Amphibious, was last used by 

the South Australian Film Cor-

poration for the movie River 

Kings before it was bought 

and rebuilt by Mr Teakle and 

his wife Jan. Mr Teakle said he 

was "amazed" at the quality of 

riverland trades and businesses 

that he sourced expertise to 

rebuild the boat. "After 42,000 

hours on the boat in two years 

we have only had to go outside 

the Riverland for two trades 

which is a amazing," he said. "I 

don't think people realise the 

skill of the businesses that are 

here." Mr Teakle said most of 

the boat's structure and fittings 

had been hand made including 

the four copper sinks, leadlight 

windows and cedar doors. 

"1907 is the time frame we 

were aiming for and there was 

no stainless steel at that time," 

he said. The copper sinks, 

which were sourced from Ade-

laide, and a shipwright from 

Queensland were the only 

trades Mr Teakle had to look 

outside the Riverland for.  

Rebuilding the boat used 700 

litres of varnish, 15,000 nails, 

5,000 bolts, 132 light fittings, 

30 lead light windows, 84 ce-

dar windows and flyscreens, 20 

cedar doors and 5km of recy-

cled timber. Four shipwrights 

worked on the boat for a year 

in Mildura to rebuild the ves-

sel's hull which involved put-

(Continued on page 9) 

The information in this article is an extract of information 

provided by owners/members Richard and Carolyn Rol. 

The information was researched by Frank Tucker who gathers 

all sorts of information about paddle boats on the Murray 

River. His website is called “Paddle Boat News” and is well 

worth a look.  

http://www.slimcoder.com/pbn/ 
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ting in 580 metres of spotted 

gum planks. The boat was 

then brought back to Akuna 

Station where it was stripped 

by a professional shipwright 

from Queensland. Mr Teakle 

said he and the tradesmen had 

tried to use "as many old 

methods of construction as 

possible". "We didn't want to 

build it like a brand new cara-

van," he said. "We wanted a 

few marks here and there, 

which was difficult because 

when you're working with 

trades people they want their 

work to look perfect." 

Mr Teakle said the boat was 

mostly constructed from recy-

cled timber from old home-

steads to give it a more histor-

(Continued from page 8) ic feel. To add to the heritage 

look of the boat Jan has deco-

rated the interior with period 

furniture, antiques and décor.  

The walls of the galley and 

shower are lined with corru-

gated copper sheeting and 

each of the three cabins con-

tains a queen-size bed. Every-

thing has been constructed in 

its original place, with Peter 

and Jan occupying the skip-

per's cabin, their daughter 

Lauren napping in the first 

mate's quarters and another 

bed constructed in the engine 

room directly above the en-

gine. 

Outside on the deck the 132 

bunker lights have all been 

handcrafted in Italy. The 

boat's showpiece, the tiller, 

was built by a Waikerie school 

bus driver. 

Its centre was machined from 

a piece of timber from a 

bridge built in 1890, its spokes 

came from an old Renmark 

High School building, and the 

rim has been fashioned from 

the floorboards of an old 

Ramco homestead built at the 

turn of last century.  

The boat's paddles are 

worked by a diesel engine. 

"Steam is very romantic but 

also very impractical and it 

can use up to at third of a 

tonne of wood an hour, Mr 

Teakle said. But the boat's 

heritage image hides a number 

of modern features. 

Inside the galley is a wood 

stove, but Jan also has access 

to a hidden microwave and gas 

stove. The laundry includes a 

modern washing machine and 

drier and Peter can keep up to 

date with his work commit-

ments or weather forecasts 

with a laptop computer com-

plete with broadband internet 

access. To ensure year-round 

comfort the boat had been 

fitted with a ducted reverse 

cycle air-conditioning system 

that draws its water directly 

from the river.  

Some SS Amphibious History (Continued) 

Queen’s Birthday / 

Volunteer’s Day  10th June 

The RMBOA is pleased to 

welcome the following new 

members since the last edition 

of The Rambler: 

For Sale / Advertisements / Items Of  Interest 
Private advertisements of one column or less are free to personal and family memberships, subject to available space. Other ads by negotiation.  

Please Note: - The RMBOA is not in a position to determine whether items are accurately described or whether they represent value for money. While it 

is Seller’s duty to be honest about what they are selling (Caveat Venditor—Let The Seller Beware), it is also the buyer’s responsibility to determine if the 

goods are fit for purpose and represent good value (Caveat Emptor—Let The Buyer Beware). 

New Members 

Public Holidays 

Membership Notices 

ALL Members, even life mem-

bers will receive membership 

notices in April/May. 

ALL members are required 

to check their contact details 

to confirm they are correct. 

If you don’t tell us its wrong, 

we can’t correct it. 

Members who joined this 

year will receive a notice that 

says “NOTHING TO 

PAY”. This is not a mistake, 

so please don’t send any 

money as we might just not 

give it back to you. 

Members Only 

The Members-Only area of the 

RMBOA website contains infor-

mation that is available to members 

only. 

This areas includes recent copies of 

The Rambler, RMBOA documents 

and information about current discus-

sions with government departments 

and other organisations. 

Access is by a username and pass-

word that is shared by all members. 

Username:  

Password:  
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The River Murray Boat Owners Association (RMBOA) is a group who enjoy the Murray 

for its beauty, wildlife, vegetation, recreational qualities and priceless value to our country. Its aims and 

objectives are to: 

·  To assist in protecting the River Murray and its environs from all forms of  damage, pollution and 

destruction by the education and self-discipline of  all who use it. 

·  To communicate with members and boat owners by keeping them informed of  relevant developments. 

·  To liaise with governments and their instrumentalities, and other relevant organisations having any 

form of  control or interest in the river and its environment. 

·  To arrange, manage and co-ordinate functions of  recreation, education and conservation surrounding 

the river, to benefit members and other users of  the river. 

PO Box 3202 

Melbourne St 

North Adelaide 5006 

Phone: (08) 8269 1530 

Email: 

  secretary@rmboa.org.au 

Website: 

  www.rmboa.org.au 

Upcoming RMBOA Events  

Members Meeting—28th June 2013 

A members meeting will be held to discuss the future direction of the River Ramble and other services provided to members. Tenta-

tive location is the Tower Hotel at Magill, but the date and location are subject to conformation after the Ramble. 

Annual General Meeting and Mini-Amble— 2nd & 3rd November 2013 

Location of Mini-Amble & AGM to be decided. 

XMAS Party and Mini-Amble— 1st & 2nd December 2013 

Traditionally the Mini-Amble is held at the Mary Ann Reserve at Mannum. 

Balloon over the Murray Princess at Blanchetown 

Photo by Mark Little 


